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Abstract

This paper examines user participation in information
systems security risk management and its influence in the
context of regulatory compliance via a multi-method study at
the organizational level.  First, eleven informants across five
organizations were interviewed to gain an understanding of
the types of activities and security controls in which users
participated as part of Sarbanes-Oxley compliance, along
with associated outcomes.  A research model was developed
based on the findings of the qualitative study and extant user
participation theories in the systems development literature.
Analysis of the data collected in a questionnaire survey of 228
members of ISACA, a professional association specialized in
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information technology governance, audit, and security,
supported the research model.  The findings of the two studies
converged and indicated that user participation contributed
to improved security control performance through greater
awareness, greater alignment between IS security risk
management and the business environment, and improved
control development.  While the IS security literature often
portrays users as the weak link in security, the current study
suggests that users may be an important resource to IS
security by providing needed business knowledge that
contributes to more effective security measures.  User
participation is also a means to engage users in protecting
sensitive information in their business processes.

Keywords:  Information security, user participation, security
risk management, Sarbanes-Oxley Act

Introduction

It is estimated that at least half of the breaches to information
systems security are made by internal personnel, attributed
primarily to unauthorized system access (Gordon et al. 2005).
The occurrence of IS security breaches by internal personnel
may be reduced if greater emphasis were placed on internal
threats to IS security that can occur when employees handle
information in their day-to-day jobs.  Instead, it is widely
believed that organizational efforts to manage IS security are
typically focused on vulnerabilities in technological assets
such as hardware, software, and networking, at the expense of
managing other sources of vulnerabilities, such as people,
policies, processes, and culture (see Halliday et al. 1996; Hu
et al. 2006; Jahner and Krcmar 2005; Spears 2005; Straub and
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Welke 1998; von Solms and von Solms 2004).  Moreover,
technology-focused IS security is typically centered on
external threats, such as hackers and viruses (see, Doherty and
Fulford 2005; Whitman 2004), leaving organizations open to
breaches from the inside.

The IS security literature typically portrays users as the weak
link in security, either from mistakes or computer crimes (e.g.,
Dhillon and Moores 2001; Siponen 2000b; Wade 2004). 
While some authors have noted that users may be both the
problem and solution (e.g., Stanton and Stam 2006; Whitman
2008) and that users may have a valuable role in security
design (Siponen 2005), the literature is lacking in empirical
studies that examine more closely how users can make a
positive impact on IS security.  Based on the premise that,
rather than being the weak link, users may be a valuable
resource in managing IS security risks, the present paper’s
research question asks how users participate in IS security
risk management within business processes, and how their
participation is perceived to impact IS security.

There are at least two reasons why user participation in IS
security risk management can be valuable.  First, user aware-
ness of the risks to IS security is widely believed to be
fundamental to effective IS security (Aytes and Connolly
2004; Furnell 2008; Goodhue and Straub 1991; Hu et al.
2006; Siponen 2000a, 2000b; Straub and Welke 1998;
Whitman 2004).  That is, organizational security controls (i.e.,
policies, procedures, safeguards, and countermeasures that
prevent, detect, or minimize an IS security breach) can only
be effective to the extent that people handling the information
in their day-to-day jobs (e.g., functional business users) are
aware of those measures and adhere to them.  Indeed, Good-
hue and Straub (1991, p. 13) suggested that “since protective
measures often require significant managerial vigilance, an
appropriate level of awareness and concern may be a pre-
requisite for adequate security protection.”  User participation
is likely to be useful in achieving this awareness.

Second, security controls need to be aligned with business
objectives to be effective (Alberts and Dorofee 2003; Halliday
et al. 1996; ITGI 2005; McAdams 2004; Suh and Han 2003). 
Such alignment requires an understanding of the relative
value of information, how information is used within and
across business processes, and at what nodes within a process
sensitive information is most vulnerable.  User participation
in IS security risk analysis and control design can provide
needed business knowledge, thus contributing to more effec-
tive security measures.

User participation in information system development (ISD)
and its influence on the eventual success of implemented

systems has been an important research topic since at least the
1970s (e.g., Baroudi et al. 1986; Hartwick and Barki 1994;
Ives and Olson 1984; Swanson 1974).  In ISD contexts, user
participation outcomes have largely been attributed to
affective outcomes, such as satisfaction and psychological
attachment.  However, some organizational behavior scholars
have argued that the greatest effect of participation may be
cognitive, such as information exchange and knowledge
transfer (Latham et al. 1994; Locke et al. 1997).  While ISD
researchers have acknowledged user participation’s cognitive
effects (Ives and Olson 1984), the literature lacks empirical
studies that examine such effects.  Thus, the present paper
examines the cognitive effects of user participation in IS
security contexts.  The objective of the present paper is to
examine what user participation is in security contexts and
how it influences the performance of IS security controls in
organizations.  In doing so, the paper answers calls for IS
security research that applies theory from the IS literature
(Dhillon and Backhouse 2000), and calls for research on user
participation in current contexts (Markus and Mao 2004).

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows.  First, the
concept of user participation is characterized by extant
theories in ISD, followed by its conceptualization in IS
security contexts.  Next, the study’s multi-method research
design is outlined, followed by a qualitative exploratory study
that examined user participation in IS security risk manage-
ment for regulatory compliance.  A theoretical model in-
formed by extant user participation theories and the quali-
tative study is then tested in a confirmatory quantitative study. 
Finally, the paper concludes with a discussion of the impli-
cations of the study, limitations, and suggestions for future
research.

Theory

User Participation in ISD

The information systems development (ISD) literature has
examined user participation predominantly in the context of
business users participating with IS professionals in the
planning, design, and implementation of an information
system (Baroudi et al. 1986; for informative reviews, see Ives
and Olson 1984; Markus and Mao 2004).  In ISD contexts,
Barki and Hartwick (1994; Hartwick and Barki 2001) defined
user participation as the extent to which users or their
representatives carry out assignments and perform various
activities and behaviors during ISD and conceptualized it
along four dimensions: users’ hands-on performance of
activities, responsibility, relations with IS, and communica-
tion with IS staff and senior management.
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A recent synthesis of the user participation literature iden-
tified three underlying theories, labeled as buy-in, system
quality, and emergent interactions, that explain how parti-
cipation influences system success (Markus and Mao 2004). 
According to the buy-in theory of participation, the effort
users invest during their participation and the influence they
have in ISD makes them perceive the system as more
personally relevant and important.  In turn, this psychological
state of increased involvement is thought to positively
influence their attitudes (i.e., those who participate tend to
like the system more), as well as their usage of the system
(Barki and Hartwick 1989, 1994; Hartwick and Barki 1994,
2001).

According to the system quality theory, when users parti-
cipate in ISD, system developers become better informed
about business needs, which then results in higher quality and
more successful systems (Markus and Mao 2004).  User parti-
cipation is believed to be particularly useful when an ISD
project is large, conceptually new, or the task is complex
(e.g., Markus and Mao 2004).  Implicit in the system quality
theory is the importance of the cognitive effects of participa-
tion as a mechanism for improving system quality.

Finally, according to the emergent interactions theory, when
users participate in ISD, they develop a relationship with the
IS professionals, and the nature of this relationship influences
system success.  A “good” relationship is likely to lead to
success not only in terms of higher quality systems (because
the IS professionals become more likely to consider business
needs in their designs), but also in terms of relational and
affective outcomes (e.g., higher levels of user and designer
satisfaction); in contrast, “bad” relationships that are fre-
quently fraught with conflicts and disputes are likely to lead
to less positive outcomes (Markus and Mao 2004).

Based on their synthesis of the IS user participation literature
and their acknowledgment of evolving IS contexts, Markus
and Mao (2004, pp. 523-524) suggested that researchers
“reconceptualize IS participation theory’s core concepts and
the relationships among them” in order to determine how
change agents may employ participation practices to increase
the chances of success in varied IS development contexts.  As
a result, the present paper reconceptualizes the success
outcomes, actors, activities, and hypothesized links between
activities and outcomes of user participation by applying the
buy-in, system quality, and emergent interaction theories of
user participation in IS security risk management contexts.  In
doing so, the paper examines how participation may be
employed to improve IS security.

Security Risk Management

Security risk management (SRM) is a continuous process of
identifying and prioritizing IS security risk, and implementing
and monitoring controls (i.e., countermeasures, safeguards)
that address those risks (e.g., Alberts and Dorofee 2003;
ISO/IEC 2000; ITGI 2005; NIST 2004).  The present paper
distinguishes between the process of managing security risk
and the controls (technological or manual) that are the output
of that process.  SRM includes the strategies, policies, acti-
vities, roles, procedures, and people used to manage security
risk, while the resulting controls are intended to reduce the
likelihood or impact of a breach.  In other words, effective
SRM is expected to result in a system of controls that col-
lectively protect IS security, defined as the preservation of an
information system’s confidentiality, integrity, and avail-
ability (ISO/IEC 2000).  Thus, IS security, as used in the
present paper, encompasses both SRM and the resulting
security controls.

Transposing Barki and Hartwick’s (1994) conceptualization
of user participation in ISD to IS security contexts, user
participation in SRM is defined as the set of behaviors,
activities, and assignments undertaken by business users
during risk assessment and the design and implementation of
IS security controls.  User participation is expected to add
value to SRM, which in turn contributes to effective controls
that ultimately improve security; that is, the possibility or
severity of a security breach is reduced.

A Multi-Method Research Design

A combination of data collection and analysis methods were
used on separate samples to examine user participation in
SRM.  Interviews were conducted with one sample, followed
by a survey study on a different sample of professionals who
had worked on compliance with the Sarbanes-Oxley Act for
their respective organizations.  This multi-method2 (also
referred to as mixed-method and pluralist) approach was
chosen based on the premise that separate and dissimilar data
sets drawn on the same phenomena would provide a richer
picture (Sawyer 2001, p. 180) of the concept of and outcomes
associated with user participation than would a mono-method
approach.  A sequential design (Hanson et al. 2005; Mingers
2001) was used in that the qualitative exploratory study
informed a subsequent confirmatory study.

2For a detailed discussion on multi-method research, see Mingers (2000) and
Newman et al. (2002).
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Qualitative methods were appropriate given the high degree
of uncertainty surrounding the phenomenon under study
(Trauth 2001); that is, not enough was known a priori about
user participation in the context of SRM to quantitatively
measure it or pre-specify its outcomes.  Thus, qualitative
methods provided a rich understanding of the activities,
behaviors, and assignments that define user participation in
the context of SRM for regulatory compliance.  Secondly,
qualitative methods allowed a process model to be con-
structed by applying the three user participation theories
described by Markus and Mao (2004) as a framework for
analysis.  A process model is based on a narrative explanation
of a sequence of events that contribute to a specific outcome
(Tsohou et al. 2008, p. 275).  While extant user participation
theories were used as a framework of analysis, data collection
for the qualitative study was not based on any a priori theo-
ries, concepts, or outcomes, and therefore was exploratory.

Quantitative methods were then employed to test the
theoretical model derived from the qualitative study and based
on the researchers’ understanding (Lee 1991).  Hypotheses
that were constructed from the qualitative study formed a
variance model that examined the degree to which user
participation explained variation in pre-specified outcome
variables (Tsohou et al. 2008).  Thus, combining qualitative
and quantitative methods provided both a rich context and
testability to the study (Kaplan and Duchon 1988).  In addi-
tion, this multi-method design strengthened the results
through triangulation, meaning cross-validation of both kinds
and sources of data were found congruent (Kaplan and
Duchon 1988).  Details on how qualitative and quantitative
methods were employed are summarized in Appendix A.

The Sarbanes-Oxley Act as Context

User participation in IS security was examined in the context
of organizational compliance with the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of
2002 (hereafter referred to as SOX) because of the regula-
tion’s relevance to both IS security and business processes. 
SOX attempts to ensure the integrity of publicly reported
financial statements by requiring companies to demonstrate
internal control over financial reporting (ICOFR), defined as
an organization’s process for providing reasonable assurance
regarding the reliability of their financial reporting (PCAOB
2004, p. 153).  In other words, SOX is focused on the inte-
grity objective of IS security by requiring organizations to
implement internal controls that effectively protect financial
information from computer crimes, employee mistakes, and
other security threats and vulnerabilities that could lead to
unreliable financial statements.  SOX attempts to achieve
ICOFR by holding company executives personally liable

(accountable) and by requiring an annual external audit of a
company’s internal controls.

SOX was chosen for the study context as a means to locate an
adequate sized sample of companies employing user parti-
cipation in SRM.  SOX likely encourages business partici-
pation in SRM for at least two reasons.  First, ICOFR is
focused on business processes that significantly impact
financial information on publicly reported statements.  In
making company executives, typically the CEO and CFO,
accountable for ICOFR, SOX encourages user participation
in IS security.  Business managers must “sign-off” on the
adequacy of their controls as documented evidence of SOX
compliance.  Senior managers are likely to delegate some of
this responsibility to their staff and, as such, business users
are likely to participate in the process.  Second, while IS
security has traditionally focused on external threats, such as
hackers and viruses, managing the risk of fraud requires a
focus on internal threats, such as employee computer crimes. 
In other words, technical controls geared toward protecting
the network perimeter from external threats are insufficient to
manage internal threats and vulnerabilities embedded within
business processes.  When IS security shifts from a network
perimeter to a business process focus, business people are
likely to participate since they perform business processes as
part of their daily jobs.  As a result, focusing on internal
threats to IS security is likely to attract broader business parti-
cipation in SRM.

An Exploratory Study of User
Participation in IS Security

An exploratory study was conducted to better understand the
specific activities, behaviors, and assignments that constitute
user participation in SRM and to investigate their outcomes. 
A contextual narrative of user participation lays a foundation
for a subsequent examination of the effects of participation
studied through the lens of three extant user participation
theories.

Data Collection

To conduct the exploratory study, informants with SOX
experience were first identified at a one-day symposium on
information assurance and SOX compliance that was spon-
sored by the accounting department of a university located in
the midwestern United States.  Informants were selected
because they worked on SOX compliance efforts at their
respective companies.
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Nine semi-structured interviews were conducted with eleven
informants from five companies in three industries; two
interviews included two informants.  This convenience
sample included three informants (senior risk officer, risk
manager, and deputy chief information security officer) at a
large national bank; two informants (internal audit and IS
managers) at one manufacturing firm; three informants
(financial comptroller, internal audit director, and IS director)
at a second manufacturing firm; one informant (internal audit
manager) at a third manufacturing firm; two informants
(managers of accounting and internal audit) at a utility firm.

Each interview lasted approximately 90 minutes and was
recorded.  Informants were told the purpose of the study was
to gain a better understanding of the process and outcomes
associated with business users’ participation in IS security
projects, and that SOX compliance was considered to be such
a project (Spears and Cole 2006).  They were asked to recount
the roles and activities employed by their respective com-
panies as part of SOX compliance efforts, along with
associated outcomes.  Appendix B provides a summary of the
interview guide (the complete version can be found in Spears
2007).

Analysis

In qualitative data analysis, classification and connection form
the basis of theory development (Urquhart 2001).  As such,
qualitative data were analyzed by classifying chunks of tran-
scribed text into meaningful codes (i.e., keywords), which
were then causally connected (Miles and Huberman 1994, pp.
56-71).  An iterative process of three coding techniques was
applied to transcribed text (Urquhart 2001).  First, selective
(or theory-driven) coding was used to develop an initial code
list that contained user participation, awareness, and security
controls.  Next, open-ended coding was used to identify new
codes as they emerged from interview transcripts.  Finally,
axial coding was used to identify relationships among existing
code categories.

As informants described the process their companies went
through to become SOX compliant, they were asked what
roles participated in various activities.  In many cases,
governance roles (e.g., internal and external auditors) and
consultants were the primary actors participating in an
activity.  In cases where business users participated in a
particular activity, informants were asked if there were any
notable outcomes from that participation.  These semi-
structured interviews enabled informants to describe activities
and outcomes that were most salient in their organizations.

Once the data had been collected, segments of interview
transcripts were coded as user participation when informants
reported users performing a particular task.  These coded
segments were subsequently grouped and assigned new codes
that categorized the activities in which users participated. 
Relationships among codes were then analyzed.

Results of the Exploratory Study

Informants described roles and activities for SOX compliance
as an SRM process.  Informants described user participation
in terms of who participated, the activities that users
performed within the SRM process, the types of controls that
users worked on, and the roles and responsibilities they were
assigned in an effort to establish formal accountability.  Each
of these aspects is described below, providing contextual
detail of user participation in SRM for regulatory compliance.

Security Risk Management in Business
Processes and How Users Participated

Users referenced in the study were organizational members
from the functional areas of business, from non-managers
through the ranks of senior management.  Informants con-
sistently reported that users were designated by their superiors
to participate because SOX-relevant business processes were
part of their day-to-day jobs.  SOX compliance efforts
focused on business processes whose output had a material
(significant) effect on numbers reported in financial state-
ments.  After business processes relevant to SOX had been
identified by internal auditors, risk managers, or external
consultants, users reportedly participated in the SRM
activities listed in Table 1 and described next.

Informants across companies consistently indicated that users
participated in documenting business processes to determine
information use throughout a business process.  This infor-
mation was then used to determine where risks to the integrity
of financial information may existed within a business
process.  Informants at all five companies described a risk-to-
control matrix that was created to match existing controls to
each identified risk in order to ensure that needed controls
exist. Although internal auditors, risk managers, and external
consultants led the effort to assess risk and controls, users
typically provided input based on their in-depth knowledge of
a given business process.

New controls were created in cases where no control existed
for a particular risk, or where an existing control was consid-
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Table 1.  Three Categories of User Participation in IS Security

User Participation in
Security Risk

Management Activities
# of

Orgns
User Participation in

Security Controls
# of

Orgns
User Participation via

Accountability
# of

Orgns

Business process workflow 5 Access control 5 Roles and responsibilities
documented

5

Risk-control identification 3 Segregation of duties 5 Roles and responsibilities
assigned

5

Control design 5 Alerts and triggers 1 Control owners designated 5

Control implementation 5 Exception reports 1 Senior management review 2

Control testing 2 End-user computing 1 iSecurity policy committee 2

Control remediation 2 Training 3 Executive business support
demonstrated

3

Communication 3 Risk tolerance 2 IT-user committees used 4

ered to be too weak to mitigate a particular risk.  Users were
reported to have provided decision criteria or a reality check
as input into control designs.  They also actively participated
in implementing controls, since internal controls were
typically integrated into business processes.  Next, controls
were tested to ensure they functioned as designed.  In cases
where a control failed its test, a remediation plan was
documented to specify how the failed control would be
corrected.  Failed controls were then retested according to the
remediation plan.  At multiple companies, users were reported
to be responsible for developing remediation plans for failed
controls—in other words, determining how and when a con-
trol would be corrected.  Control testing would also trigger
new design activity if it was determined that the control was
ineffective.  Although auditors conducted formal audits of
controls, users were reported to review and test controls, in
some cases to ensure readiness for an audit.  Finally, users
communicated relevant company policies and procedures to
peers and staff.

As part of the SRM process, users participated in the
identification, design, implementation, testing, and remedia-
tion of relevant security controls within their business
processes.  As such, it is useful to note the types of security
controls in which user participation was particularly relevant. 
Across companies, the security controls most often associated
with user participation were segregation of duties (i.e.,
controls designed to avoid a conflict of interest in the rights
assigned to system users that could lead to a security breach)
and access control.  As listed in Table 1, users were also
reported to participate in other controls, such as defining risk
tolerance as part of an organizational security policy; enacting
exception reports and alerts to flag potential problems in ERP
systems; validating calculations and establishing password

protection in financial spreadsheets (i.e., end-user computing);
and training on required SRM activities.

Finally, user participation was described in terms of newly
created and revised roles that had specific security objectives,
a clear trend observed in all five companies.  In other words,
user participation was found to be formalized and appeared to
be centered on accountability for protecting financial
information.  Informants used the term accountability in two
related ways:  (1) formally assigned responsibility, and
(2) organizational expectation that a person in a particular role
will be informed of and follow policy.  For example,
informants at all five companies noted new user roles for
managing access control, or more broadly, identity manage-
ment.  New roles were created, such as data custodian, data
steward, access control specialist, data owner, and control
owner.  All five companies had created the role of process
owner, described as a business (or IS) person responsible for
controls within his or her assigned business (or IS) process. 
As these titles suggest, the new roles that informants
recounted were consistently associated with user account-
ability for tasks aimed at protecting financial information. 
Depending on the company, roles were assigned at various
staff and management levels.  In some cases, user partici-
pation in SRM was functional (e.g., approving routine access
control), while in other cases, user participation was more
strategic in nature (e.g., steering committees).

Consistency of User Participation Activities
and Assignments across Five Companies

This qualitative analysis spanned across five companies.  In
an effort to examine the consistency of our findings (Miles
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and Huberman 1994) across companies and to limit the
impact of common interview pitfalls (Myers and Newman
2007) that could occur within a single company, we counted
the number of companies where an informant mentioned users
participating in SRM activities and controls, and being held
accountable in an IS security context.  The results are pre-
sented in Table 1 and convey aspects of user participation that
were most common across companies.  That is, while infor-
mants at all five companies described all seven SRM
activities listed in Table 1, their accounts varied on which
activities included user participation.  Thus, Table 1 is
focused on the activities, controls, and accountability in which
users were said to have participated.  User participation was
most commonly found in documenting business processes
during risk assessments, providing input into control design
and implementation, working on access control and segrega-
tion of duties, assuming formal roles, and serving on
committees.

Outcomes of User Participation in SRM

With a greater understanding of how users participated in
SRM within business processes for SOX compliance, this
section examines the effects of that participation by applying
each of the three theories of participation suggested by
Markus and Mao (2004).  Research hypotheses are formulated
from this analysis, leading to the research model tested in the
confirmatory study.

The Buy-In Theory

The buy-in theory of user participation in ISD contexts
associates user acceptance with users’ psychological involve-
ment that develops during their participation (Markus and
Mao 2004).  In other words, as users participate in ISD
activities, they begin to view the focal system as personally
important and relevant, and are therefore likely to be more
accepting of the system than they would otherwise be had
they not participated.

Support was found for the buy-in theory in SRM contexts
within a regulatory compliance environment.  That is, as users
participated in SRM for regulatory compliance, IS security
became more relevant to their respective business processes. 
However, at an organizational level of analysis, informants
emphasized cognitive outcomes associated with user partici-
pation, in contrast to the affective outcomes typically empha-
sized in ISD studies.  Only one informant, an accounting
manager, discussed a sense of pride that his staff of account-
ants had developed via their participation.  In contrast, there

was widespread consensus within and across organizations
that as users participated in SRM for regulatory compliance,
organizational awareness of security risks and controls
increased, and security controls were aligned with the
business context.  These outcomes are described next.

Organizational Awareness of SRM.  Informants consistently
indicated that as users participated in SRM activities and
security controls, or were held accountable for some aspect of
SRM, organizational awareness of SRM in financial reporting
increased.  For example, Nelson,3 a senior IS manager at a
manufacturing company, recounted that users participated in
SRM by performing an access control review and reaching
consensus with IS professionals on user-defined access
control rules.  Accordingly, both users and IS gained greater
awareness of IS security risks and needed controls in system
access.

So I would say it made both [users and IS] more
aware of what people have access to out there.…I
think it definitely made us more aware of some of
the risks that are out there and what we need to do to
remediate them.

Given the recurring theme across companies of increased
awareness as an outcome of user participation, informants
were asked how awareness was demonstrated.  Mark, an
internal audit manager at a manufacturing company, described
awareness as a greater consciousness of organizational
expectations to perform designated security controls.  Users
demonstrated awareness by asking questions and proactively
performing their security responsibilities.

I think there is more of a consciousness about it.…
we ask more questions of them and we can tell,
based on that, they are thinking about this stuff. 
They are actively involved.  [For example,] the
quarterly or periodic access reviews, the business
users are directly involved in the process and they
are getting lists of whoever has access to whatever
systems they are responsible for, and they are
reviewing that.  So it’s really a part of… it’s what is
expected; it’s certainly an expectation.  They are
supposed to be on top of this stuff.  They should
know who has access to their systems.  They should
be critically reviewing these IS user requests to see
should we really be granting this person access. 
And I can tell based on I guess some of the requests
I’ve seen:  “Normally someone in that position

3The names of informants have been changed to ensure their anonymity.
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would typically grant access to someone in this
position, [but] do they really need it?”  So you can
tell they are putting some thought into it.

Similarly, Kelly, the director of Internal Audit at another
manufacturing firm, suggested that as users participated, they
gained greater awareness of security vulnerabilities associated
with the availability of information.  Awareness was reflected
in users demonstrating more vigilance toward sensitive
information.

People have a heightened awareness of the avail-
ability of information, internally really, and I guess
externally too.  [Sensitive information is] more
available than they would have expected.  So we see
people coming back and bringing up things that
maybe they wouldn’t have done before.

Informants from all five organizations consistently reported
that user participation led to increased awareness of IS
security risk and organizational controls to manage those
risks.  In other words, as users performed SRM activities,
worked on specific controls, and were assigned various
responsibilities, they became more aware of IS security risks
in their respective business processes and the organizational
controls for mitigating those risks.  This finding is further
examined in the confirmatory study by testing the hypothesis

H1: User participation in SRM raises organizational
awareness of IS security risks and controls.

Business-Aligned IS Security Risk Management.  Infor-
mants’ accounts suggested that users provided important con-
textual information that enabled SRM to be based on business
objectives, values, or needs as opposed to being primarily
based on technology or uninformed assumptions of the IS
department.  For the purposes of this study, SRM that is based
on business objectives, values, or needs is characterized as
being business-aligned, as opposed to being technology asset
focused.  Intuitively, security controls within business pro-
cesses that are aimed at protecting financial information will
be more effective if they are oriented toward the local busi-
ness context.  Consequently, risk managers and internal audi-
tors sought business knowledge from users when assessing
risk and designing controls embedded in business processes.

In one example, a deputy chief information security officer
(CISO) at a national bank described user participation as a
means to better align SRM with the local business context.  In
other words, user participation provides a business perspec-
tive of the information flow and usage within business pro-
cesses so that security risks can be more effectively managed.

One of the biggest values that end users provide as
input into my [security] program is I don’t under-
stand the business like they do, so I don’t understand
the information.  I don’t understand the relative
importance of the information.  I don’t understand
the context of the information in the way people do
their daily business, so I don’t know what forms
people need the information in, how readily acces-
sible it needs to be, how it flows through the busi-
ness processes, and therefore where the critical
junctures are that need to be controlled.

Informants across organizations consistently reported that a
key area where users provided needed business knowledge
was in documenting business process workflows.  This
activity is essentially documenting the security risk environ-
ment, and is the first step in assessing risk to financial
information and identifying where controls are needed in
order to manage those risks.  In some organizations, users
wrote the narratives describing details of the process work-
flow, while in others, they worked in partnership with internal
auditors, risk managers, or consultants to complete the
documentation.  For example, Betsy, a risk manager at a bank,
recalled her interaction with users to document business
processes as part of a risk assessment:

[Betsy speaking to users:]  “Here’s what I want you
to tell me.  Here’s what I consider are your risks. 
What do you think?  Based upon what you do
everyday, is that an accurate assessment?”  So there
was some learning in that aspect when you had to go
down and actually start documenting all the pro-
cesses with the person who is performing the
function who doesn’t even think he is managing risk
to understand and to help you document what’s
going on and what a risk is or what their risks are.

Betsy’s account implies that user participation provided
needed contextual detail of a given business process that
enabled her, as a risk manager, to better understand security
risk within that business process so that those risks could be
appropriately managed.  In other words, user participation
facilitated alignment of security risk management with the
business environment, suggesting the hypothesis

H2: User participation contributes to an alignment
between SRM and the business context.

The effects of user participation on awareness appeared to be,
in part, channeled through greater alignment of SRM with the
business context.  In other words, as SRM policies and proce-
dures gained alignment with the business environment,
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organizational awareness increased of security risks and
controls for financial information systems.  Informants sug-
gested that by making SRM a part of business processes,
organizational awareness increased in what the security risks
were, if or why those risks should be managed, and how those
risks could be managed.  For example, Dean, an IS director,
was asked what was the biggest benefit to having users
participate in SRM.  He suggested that organizational aware-
ness increases when SRM becomes integrated into (i.e.,
aligned with) business processes because SRM has greater
visibility within the organization and users are more vigilant.

Self policing.  Again, a corporation sets policy.  We
implement policy.  IT puts the technology on it, but
the visibility of security across the organization is a
lot better than just having a security department in
IT.  It becomes part of business, I think would be the
way to put it.  You’ve got to make security part of
business.

SRM policies and procedures that were integrated with
business objectives solicited greater attention to IS security
risks, policies, and procedures in business processes for
financial reporting, as an internal auditor described: 

I would say the key benefit is that you have process
owners, and the people who work for them, they
have much more attention on and understanding of
their internal controls, why they’re important, and
how they affect the financial statements at the end of
the day.

Hence, these findings suggest the hypothesis

H3: Business-aligned SRM contributes to greater
organizational awareness of IS security.

In summary, the buy-in theory of user participation, shown in
Figure 1, was supported in an SRM regulatory compliance
context.  In contrast to ISD literature at an individual level of
analysis that has largely focused on user acceptance as an
outcome, the present study found that user participation’s
effect was primarily cognitive; user participation raised
organizational awareness of IS security risks and controls in
business processes, particularly when SRM was aligned with
business objectives.

The System Quality Theory

The system quality theory of user participation associates
improvements in system development with needed infor-
mation that is gained from user participation.  Support was

ound for the system quality theory in SRM within a regulatory
compliance environment.  Moreover, the system quality
theory was found to be an extension of the buy-in theory
discussed above.  That is, user participation encouraged busi-
ness alignment in SRM and raised organizational awareness;
the outcome appeared to be improvements in control develop-
ment (i.e., the design and implementation of IS security
controls) and control performance (i.e., greater efficiency and
reduced deficiencies in the system of IS security controls), as
discussed next.

Control Development.  Knowledge derived from user
participation on the business use of information was taken
into account by security control designers.  Depending on the
company, control designers included internal auditors, risk
managers, and external consultants.  From a risk manager’s or
an auditor’s perspective, informants described two com-
ponents of a control: its design and performance.  The design
of a control is assessed to determine if it is appropriate to
mitigate a particular security risk.  The performance of a
control is assessed to determine if it is functioning as
designed.  User participation in SRM contributed to control
development in two ways.

First, user participation contributed to improvements in
control development by providing needed information to
control designers.  For example, one informant described the
valuable feedback that users provided on whether or not the
controls designed by internal auditors “made sense” and could
feasibly be performed in the day-to-day business environ-
ment.  Based on this feedback, controls were modified as
needed.  Dorothy, a comptroller, explained,

As we documented the processes and identified
controls, and maybe found an area where we needed
to add a control, we had to go back to the [business]
process owner.  We had to understand more of what
they were doing.  And we had to work with them to
identify the appropriate controls to put in place.  We
didn’t just go and slam a new control in without
them having any say.  We had to make sure that it
was something that they could live with, that they
could perform on a regular basis, and that it made
sense for the process we were adding it to.  So yes,
they were decision makers from that standpoint.

In another example, Bob, an accounting manager at a utility
company, was asked if any manual controls had been imple-
mented that reduced security risk.  He discussed protecting
the integrity of financial information by simplifying
information flow.  Unnecessary steps in the business process
were eliminated.
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Figure 1.  The Buy-In Theory of User Participation in SRM Contexts

It’s more data integrity.…in some instances actually
by eliminating steps helped to improve control
because there were areas where we saw—especially
on paper it helps to see the flow charts—this busi-
ness unit is providing this data out to this business
unit who then is doing this step with it and then
providing it to us.  That seems like an unnecessary
handoff.  So what is that adding?  It’s not adding any
value.

As Bob suggested, simplifying information flow increases the
control of information, and therefore its security.  For
example, the fewer nodes in a data flow, the fewer points of
intersection that must be secured in order to protect that
information.  User participation aided control development by
documenting and simplifying information exchange in
business processes.  User participation provided needed infor-
mation that enabled improvements in control design and
implementation.  This finding suggests

H4: User participation contributes to perceived
improvements in control development.

Secondly, the contribution of user participation to organiza-
tional awareness was also found to affect control develop-
ment.  For example, Tim, a senior vice president of Risk
Management at a national bank, recounted user participation
in documenting the decision criteria used to provide system
access.  His account implies that users gained greater aware-
ness (i.e., consciousness) of why someone should get system
access.  In turn, this awareness enabled control designers to
implement the control more consistently based on docu-
mented criteria.  Thus, control development improved.

One of the biggest things that we saw not only in
SOX, but also in application access control, we
needed to design a process that allowed us to define
decision criteria as to whether we would or would
not give someone access to a certain application. …
The individuals who have the responsibility to
approve the access at the application level…have
that knowledge because they have been doing it on
a day-to-day basis.  They have been with the bank

for 25 years.  “I just know they require that access.”
“How do you know?”  “Because I’ve been here for
25 years.”  “No, how do you know?  What is that
process, that decision criterion, that’s going on in
your head for you to come to that conclusion
because if you get hit by a bus we need someone
else to step in and perform this control no different
than you have.”  We now need that documentation
in place.

Similarly, an IS manager at a manufacturing company implied
that control testing as part of SRM for SOX compliance raised
organizational awareness, which in turn, resulted in more
consistent implementation of access control.  That is, greater
awareness of a control to validate system access resulted in
more consistent implementation of the control.

[Prior to SOX,] the company had that IS user
request.  We had to get their proper approval for
them to get access, and the approval comes from the
business, not IS; all we do is add the user.  So we
were doing some of that already.  I guess the biggest
thing [with SOX] is that we had to go back and do
another review two to four times a year to ensure
that people did have the right amount of access.  It
made [users] more aware of who has access to their
systems and is it valid, which we weren’t doing
before.

Indeed, the IS security literature suggests that the purpose of
security awareness (and training) is to “modify employee
behavior so that the individual performs according to organi-
zational standards” (Whitman 2008, p. 141).  This observation
suggests that control implementation improves when there is
greater awareness of IS security controls.

H5: Organizational awareness of SRM within a
business process contributes to perceived
improvements in control development for con-
trols within that business process.

Control Performance.  Control performance was said to
have improved in that informants reported a reduction in the
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number or significance of control errors (i.e., deficiencies)
and an increase in efficiency across the system of controls in
place to protect financial information from security risks.  For
example, Nelson, an IS manager at a manufacturing firm,
described increased efficiency in the system of controls via
greater balance in the number of controls and the level of
detail or constraint posed by the controls.  His account implies
that organizational awareness of security risks and controls
needed for SOX compliance enabled the firm to improve
efficiency in the system of controls.

It’s just ensuring that we are doing the proper level
[of controls] and then understanding enough to
constantly automate it.  I think between the first year
and this year [of SOX compliance], we’ve gotten a
lot better in just the amount of time it takes to do this
stuff.

In another example, Mark, an internal auditor suggested that
the “mentality” (i.e., awareness) that control deficiencies were
being monitored may have encouraged the company’s plant
controllers to better manage control deficiencies.

Our control requires the plant controllers to report
how many deficiencies they have, whether they are
outstanding or not, whether they fixed them.  That is
all new with SOX, because now, getting a deficiency
from an internal auditor and a fine from internal
audit I think has a higher level of significance now
than…before.  So it kind of creates a little bit of that
mentality.

H6: Organizational awareness of SRM within a
business process positively influences the per-
ceived performance of security controls.

Mark’s account also suggests that user participation may
directly affect control performance.  In other words, users
were required to remediate control deficiencies as part of their
SRM activities.  User participation in control test remediation
encourages a reduction in control deficiencies by holding
users responsible for specific controls.

In some cases, user participation was found to improve
control performance, not necessarily because of users’ knowl-
edge, but because users were being held accountable to
perform assigned security tasks.  This finding is particularly
relevant to a compliance context.  For example, a SOX
manager at a manufacturing company was asked if SOX
compliance efforts had been useful in her organization.

Susan:  You know what, it has and I hate to say it
because people hate it so much.

Researcher:  ….Why do they hate it?

Susan:  Because they think it’s so much bureau-
cracy.  They have to sign for everything.  They have
to keep things that maybe they didn’t used to keep. 
They are being held accountable for a lot more
things than they used to be.

Researcher:  These are the process owners?

Susan:  Yes.  If they are required to review and
approve every purchase order over $100,000, they
better do it because it’s going to be tested and the
ones that they don’t do might be…and then they
have to explain why they didn’t do it and how
they’re gonna fix it.  Where before [in the past], that
might have been, “That’s what we’re going to do.” 
It wasn’t written down anywhere.  Nobody ever
checked to see that’s what they were doing.  And
now they are really held accountable for all these
things.

Susan’s account suggests that business users were held
accountable to perform assigned controls.  Control perform-
ance improved because controls were more closely monitored. 
In cases where controls were not performed as designed, users
had to document a remediation plan outlining how they would
correct control performance.  These accounts suggest that user
participation directly contributed to control performance. 
Hence,

H7: User participation positively influences the
performance of security controls.

Finally, better designed and implemented controls should
result in better control performance from fewer errors or
increased efficiency in the system of controls.  Hence,

H8: Improvements in control development posi-
tively influences the performance of security
controls.

In summary, informant accounts supported the system quality
theory of user participation.  When users participated in SRM,
organizational awareness of security risks and controls in
business processes increased, resulting in perceived improve-
ments in control development and performance.  Again, the
effect of user participation in SRM was found to be primarily
cognitive.  The hypothesized relationships of the system
quality theory in SRM are shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2.  A Research Model of User Participation in SRM

The Emergent Interactions Theory

The emergent interactions theory of user participation
associates outcomes with relationships that develop between
users and IS personnel when users participate.  In general,
good relationships between users and IS are expected to yield
good outcomes (e.g., higher quality controls), while bad
relationships are expected to yield bad outcomes (Markus and
Mao 2004).

While evidence of emergent interactions in SRM was found,
the resulting relationships did not appear to affect outcomes. 
There was evidence of emergent interactions; that is, new, or
in some cases stronger, interactions between users and IS
personnel had been recently formed to manage IS security at
all five companies.  Informants described the value of user
and IS staff interactions in SRM.  However, outcomes were
not attributed to good or bad relationships between users and
IS personnel.

Emergent interactions between users and IS were reported at
the staff level on access control and at the senior management
level on strategic security issues, such as data classification
(e.g., public, proprietary, or restricted) and risk tolerance.  For
example, at one manufacturing firm, a security council of
senior business and IS managers had formed during the
previous two months to classify information and to develop
global policies on protecting intellectual property.  These
policies essentially defined elements of a security policy.  The
council had weekly meetings.  When asked if there were any
obstacles that occur in such a council, the IS director
anticipated future disagreements when the council begins to
coordinate how strict or lenient system access should be
across organizational units.

In a second example of emergent interactions between senior
management, new alliances had recently been developed
between senior-level IS and business management at a large
national bank for the purpose of reaching an agreement on the
appropriate level of protection for business information. 
Leslie, the deputy CISO, explained,

So these two people way up here are making sure
they’re in sync of “Are you protecting my infor-
mation?”  “Yes, I’m protecting your information. 
Here’s how I’m doing it.  Here’s what’s not
protected.  Are you okay with that?”  “Yes, I’m okay
with that.”

In both companies, these senior partnerships were newly
formed.  While informants noted value in that at least senior
managers were now talking about data protection, they did not
note positive or negative relationships.  Instead, outcomes
were associated with better alignment of SRM with business
objectives, greater organizational awareness of security risks
and controls within business processes, and better design,
implementation and performance of security controls.  Thus,
evidence of emergent interactions in SRM within a regulatory
compliance context equated to the system quality theory, as
shown in Figure 2.

A Confirmatory Study of User
Participation in IS Security

The research model of Figure 2 depicts the influence of user
participation in IS security contexts at an organizational level
of analysis.  The model was developed to test the validity of
the hypotheses that emerged from the exploratory study and
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to provide triangulation of results from the exploratory study
(Lee 1991; Mingers 2001).

Measures

The survey items used to measure the research model
variables were primarily derived from the qualitative study
and are listed in Appendix C (the complete questionnaire can
be found in Spears 2007).  All five model constructs were
latent variables that were measured with two or more
indicators, described next.

User participation.  Three items were used as formative (i.e.,
causal) indicators of user participation in SRM for SOX
compliance.  Each indicator was an index of seven activities
derived from the exploratory study and the IS security
literature.  User participation in the SRM process (UPsrmp)
assessed the comprehensiveness of the SRM process activities
performed by users.  User participation in IS security controls
(UPctrls) assessed the comprehensiveness of the types of
controls relevant to business users in a SOX context and in
which they participated.  Both the SRM process and security
controls were based on informants’ accounts.  Finally, user
participation via accountability (UPacct) is an index of
activities that security standards recommend to establish
accountability (Alberts and Dorofee 2003; ISO/IEC 2000;
ITGI 2005).  For each index, a score of 1 or 0 was assigned to
each activity, depending on whether the respondent answered
that users in his or her organization did or did not participate
in the activity, resulting in an index score that ranged from 0
to 7.  As the three indices constitute user participation in IS
security, they were modeled as formative indicators (Jarvis et
al. 2003).

Organizational awareness.  Consistent with informants’
accounts during the qualitative study, IS security literature has
associated awareness with a raised consciousness (Dinev and
Hu 2007) and an enhanced adoption of security policies and
countermeasures (Tsohou et al. 2008).  Thus, organizational
awareness refers to different target groups  (e.g., end users, IS
professionals, senior management, third parties, etc.; Siponen
2001) that exhibit a consciousness about organizational
policies, procedures, or the need to protect sensitive infor-
mation.  In this sense, organizational awareness is con-
ceptualized as a state that is reflected in the behavior of target
groups, such as employees working with financial infor-
mation.  As such, organizational awareness was assessed with
two reflective items on seven-point Likert scales:
(1) heightened awareness of policies, procedures, or the need
for IS security, and (2) the extent to which users exhibited a
sense of ownership (i.e., proactiveness) in protecting financial
information.

Business-aligned SRM.  There is a growing school of thought
in IS security literature that SRM can only be effective if it is
in alignment with organizational objectives, business
requirements, and relative business value (e.g., Halliday et al.
1996; Spears 2005; Suh and Han 2003) so that the business
impact of security incidents is minimized (ITGI 2005, p. 119)
and IT professionals can build a better business case for the
need to invest in security (Kokolakis et al. 2000; Mattord and
Want 2008).  Therefore, business-aligned SRM was measured
via two reflective items: (1)  the extent to which security
policies and controls are based on business objectives, value,
or needs, and (2) the extent to which business users routinely
contribute a business perspective to IT on managing security
risk.  Both items were measured via seven-point Likert scales.

Control development.  As internal auditors and risk managers
recounted in the qualitative study, controls are evaluated
based on their design and performance.  In the context of
SOX compliance, a control must be implemented for two
months before its performance can be audited.  Thus, for the
purposes of this research, control development refers to the
design and implementation of IS security controls.  Control
development was assessed via three 7-point scales as per-
ceived improvements that had occurred in the definition or
implementation of access control, segregation of duties, and
security policy.  These three controls were most commonly
associated with user participation in IS security within
business processes.  Security policy contains rules of accept-
able and unacceptable behavior, serving as organizational law
(Whitman 2008) and was associated with senior business
management’s participation in defining organizational poli-
cies, such as risk tolerance and data classification.  As these
items were expected to have the same causal antecedents, they
were modeled as reflective indicators (Jarvis et al. 2003).

Control performance.  Informants during the qualitative study
associated improved security with improvements in the
system of controls in place to manage security risk to
financial information systems.  Given the routine audits
required for SOX compliance, and perhaps compliance with
other regulations and standards, auditors, and business and IS
process owners paid attention to (1) audit results and
(2) resources expended to maintain the current system of
controls.  In other words, informants consistently indicated,
both directly and indirectly, that the organizational goals were
to be SOX compliant as efficiently as possible.  Internal
auditors documented deficiencies found in key (i.e., high-
priority) controls for SOX.  A remediation plan had to be
documented and executed.  The cumulative total of all out-
standing control deficiencies had to be estimated prior to the
external audit.  There was a financial incentive to getting
fewer and/or less costly deficiencies, from a resources-
expended perspective.  Informants also described automating
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identity management controls in order to have fewer control
deficiencies and reduce resources expended on maintaining
security controls.  Therefore, the performance of security
controls was measured via two reflective seven-point items as
the extent to which (1) deficiencies (i.e., gaps in a control’s
design or errors in its execution) and (2) efficiencies (e.g.,
through automation or fewer steps) had improved in an
organization’s system of controls for financial IS.

Data Collection

Content validity.  An effort was made to ensure the survey
items were clearly understood by the respondents and that
they responded to questions that the researchers intended to
ask.  First, survey items contained language used by inform-
ants in the qualitative study.  Second, anchor descriptors were
added to item scales to clarify the meaning of items.  Finally,
the survey instrument was pretested at an industry symposium
with 16 respondents.  The pretest resulted in some items being
added, deleted, or revised.

Survey study.  To test the research model, data were collected
from organizations that complied with SOX.  While U.S.-
based respondents were targeted, a cross-representation of
industries and company sizes were sought.  The targeted
respondents were experienced IS managers and senior staff
knowledgeable of SOX compliance efforts in their respective
companies and, therefore, knowledgeable of the procedures
and people involved in compliance activities.  As such, they
were well positioned to provide reliable assessments of the
study variables which were at the organizational level.  Thus,
the sample frame consisted of members of U.S. chapters of
the Information Systems and Audit Control Association
(ISACA), a practitioner association specializing in IT
governance, audit, and security and affiliated with the COBIT
framework (ITGI 2004, 2005) that is widely used for IT
compliance with SOX.

An ISACA staff member was asked to send an e-mail to
individual members, asking them to participate in an on-line
survey by clicking on a link to the survey.  The invitation was
e-mailed to 14,000 members; 336 eligible members
responded, resulting in 228 usable questionnaires.

The sample included respondents who were knowledgeable of
their organization’s SOX compliance and assumed one or
more roles as IT auditor (54.5%), IS security manager
(30.4%), SOX process owner (20.2%), or “other” IT pro-
fessional (17.6%).  Of those responding, 45 percent percent of
respondents were managers; 23 percent were directors; 15
percent were senior analysts; 8 percent were consultants
responding for a single firm; 7 percent were executives; 2

percent were junior analysts.  Commercial firms comprised 91
percent of the sample:  74.3 percent were publicly traded and
16.5 percent were privately held.  The remaining 9 percent of
respondents worked for government (4.0%) and nonprofit
(5.2%) organizations.  The two largest industry groups in the
sample were financial services at 21.8 percent and manu-
facturing at 12.1 percent, suggesting that no one industry
dominated the sample.  Sampled organizations had annual
revenues ranging from less than $10 million to over $10
billion, with the largest representation over $10 billion
(28.1%), $1 billion–$5 billion (25.0%), and $500 million–$1
billion (15.1%).  Thus, the sample contains over 14 industries,
a variety of organizational sizes based on revenue, and a
variety of respondent roles and management levels, and is,
therefore, thought to provide a reasonably adequate repre-
sentation of the target population.

Analysis

Partial least squares (PLS) is an approach that has minimal
distributional requirements of the data and allows latent
constructs to be modeled either as formative or reflective
indicators (Chin 1998).  As the research model incorporated
both formative and reflective constructs and the distribution
of some of the items was non-normal, the research model of
Figure 2 was analyzed using PLS-Graph Version 3.00.

Descriptive statistics of the sample and the correlation matrix
for all indicator variables are provided in Table 2 and
Appendix D, respectively.  The correlation matrix for all
constructs, and the composite reliabilities of reflective
constructs along with their AVEs (average variance extracted)
are provided in Table 3.  The composite reliabilities of
organizational awareness, business-aligned SRM, control
development, and control performance were .85, .83, .87 and
.80, thus supporting reliability.  The AVEs of the four
constructs were greater than the inter-construct correlations
(.74, .71, .69, and .66, respectively), supporting convergent
and discriminant validity.  The weights of the three formative
user participation index scores (UPsrmp, UPctrls, and UPacct)
were .35, .45, and .49, respectively (all p-values < .001).4

4Interestingly, modeling the indices UPsrmp, UPctrls, and UPacct as reflective
indicators of user participation yielded construct loadings of .79, .77, and .79,
respectively, a composite reliability of .83 and AVE of .62, providing
evidence of reliability, and convergent and discriminant validity. However,
the UPsrmp, UPctrls, and UPacct indices are conceptually more appropriate as
formative indicators of user participation and were kept as such in the
analysis.  The correlations between the three indices were UPsrmp with  UPctrls

= .43;  UPsrmp with  UPacct = .48;  UPctrls with  UPsrmp = .41.
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Table 2.  Sample Descriptive Statistics

Indicator N Mean Std. Dev. Min. Max.

User participation (in SRM process) 228 4.92 1.82 1 7

User participation (in controls) 228 3.63 1.78 1 7

User participation (via accountability) 213 4.31 2.01 1 7

Awareness of IS security 227 5.60 1.32 1 7

User ownership of IS security 224 4.99 1.42 1 7

User business perspective 228 4.31 1.62 1 7

Business-based IS security strategy 228 4.74 1.79 1 7

Control development (access control) 228 5.52 1.17 1 7

Control development (segregation of duties) 227 5.40 1.12 1 7

Control development (security policy) 228 5.35 1.19 1 7

Deficiency reduction 224 5.58 1.41 1 7

Efficiency improvement 227 5.37 1.07 1 7

Table 3.  Correlations between Latent Constructs

User
participation

Organizational
Awareness

Business-
aligned SRM

Control
development

Control
performance

User participation N/A

Organizational awareness .49*** .85 (.74)

Business-aligned SRM .49*** .46*** .83 (.71)

Control development .40*** .37*** .25*** .87 (.69)

Control performance .46*** .48*** .35*** .49*** .80 (.66)

***p < .001.  Values in the diagonal indicate composite reliability and (AVE).  N/A = not applicable.

Figure 3 depicts the path coefficients, construct indicator
loadings (weights in the case of User Participation), and the
proportion of explained variance in each construct.  Boot-
strapping with 100 samples was used to calculate the t-values
of path coefficients.  As can be seen in Figure 3, the eight
hypothesized links of the research model were significant at
p < .001.  User participation, organizational awareness, and
control development explained 38 percent of the variance in
control performance.  In turn, user participation, organiza-
tional awareness and business-aligned SRM explained 20 per-
cent of the variance in control development.  User participa-
tion and business-aligned SRM explained 30 percent of the
variance in organizational awareness, and user participation
explained 24 percent of the variance in business-aligned
SRM.5  Overall, these results support the study’s research

model, and therefore both the buy-in and system quality
theories of user participation in SRM compliance contexts.

Discussion

The present paper examined user participation in terms of the
types of SRM activities users performed, the types of controls
they worked on, and the extent to which accountability had
been established in managing IS security.  User participation
in SRM was found to raise organizational awareness of
security risks and controls within targeted business processes,
and facilitated greater alignment of SRM with business objec-
tives, values, and needs.  As a result, development and perfor-
mance of security controls improved.  Thus, user participation
was found to add value to an organization’s SRM.

5As a check, the research model was also analyzed with the indicators of both
control development and control performance modeled formatively.  For the
three formative constructs, all indicator weights were significant at p < .01 or
better, except one (access control item of control development).  Four of the
eight path coefficients remained the same, while the magnitude of the change
in the other coefficients was less than .02.  Moreover, all four r-squares

remained the same.  Thus, the results were very similar to those reported for
the reflective model of Figure 3, and suggest that the paths and explanatory
power of the research model were largely unaffected by the formative or
reflective conceptualization of the study measures.
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***p < .001

Figure 3.  Results of Research Model Testing

User participation’s effect was strongest in aligning SRM
with the business context.  In turn, users became more atten-
tive (i.e., aware) as business-alignment increased.  This
finding suggests that users are likely to be more attentive
when IS security is something to which they can relate.  That
is, when SRM becomes part of business processes, and users
are assigned hands-on SRM tasks, security becomes more
visible and relevant to users.  Consequently, user participation
may be a mechanism for managing user perceptions on the
importance of security.

Accountability was found to contribute most to user parti-
cipation in SRM.  One explanation for this finding is that the
study context was regulatory compliance for a law that
required annual external audits.  In other words, compliance
has a coercive component whereby users may have been re-
quired to participate.  This finding suggests that regulation
may provide an opportunity for security managers (and regu-
lators) to engage business users in security risks and controls
when regulatory compliance has a business process orienta-
tion (e.g., maintaining electronic health records, customer
identity information, etc.).  Secondly, regardless of regulation,
study findings suggest that efforts at accountability for SRM
may be more effective if there are routine audits with docu-
mented results and follow-up for control deficiencies.

Research Contribution

Research on security awareness has primarily focused on how
to develop effective awareness programs and psychological
and behavioral outcomes, such as changes in user attitude,
intention, or perceptions (e.g., D’Arcy et al. 2009; Dinev and
Hu 2007; Rudolph 2006; Siponen 2000a; Whitman 2008).  In
contrast, the present study examined how awareness impacts
security controls.  Both the qualitative and quantitative studies
found evidence that greater awareness of security risks and
controls contributes to improvements in both control develop-
ment (i.e., design and implementation) and performance (i.e.,
reduced deficiencies and greater efficiency).  Secondly, as an
alternative or supplement to conventional security awareness
training for users, the present study advocates raising aware-
ness by engaging users in the process of managing specific
security risks within their business processes.  By having
users participate in SRM, security becomes more relevant to
users and security measures become better aligned with
business objectives.  As such, user participation becomes a
valuable awareness strategy for users, IS, and security
professionals.

Secondly, the multi-method research design of the study
contributed a rich contextual description of user participation
in SRM within business processes, thereby answering calls
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for studies of user participation in current contexts (Markus
and Mao 2004) and multi-method studies in IS (Mingers
2001).  Semi-structured interviews in the exploratory study
enabled informants to narrate the tasks, documentation, roles,
current outcomes, past comparisons, and future organizational
plans for SRM in business processes.  Secondly, by applying
a two-stage research approach, an exploratory study was
conducted without preconceived outcomes, followed by a
confirmatory study that tested the researchers’ interpretation
of qualitative results (Lee 1991).  Triangulation between data
sources strengthened the study results (Kaplan and Duchon
1988).  In addition to applying language from the field to
survey items, the qualitative study provided the added benefit
of gauging the level of sensitivity informants had in
answering questions on the sensitive topic of SRM.  As a
result, the qualitative study provided some degree of content
validity to the quantitative study.  Although time-consuming,
combining qualitative and quantitative methods was found to
be beneficial and complementary (Gable 1994; Mingers 2001;
Sawyer 2001).

Implications for Practice

The results of the present study suggest that user participation
provides security professionals with contextual business
requirements for security from which to build a better, more
convincing business case for security investment.  Indeed, the
literature has often noted security managers’ difficulty in
building a business case for IS security that explains the
relevance of IS security to the overall business strategy (see
Mattord and Want 2008).  When users provide input into the
security program on evolving business usage of and employee
behavior toward sensitive information, security professionals
can use this input to develop more effective controls, as well
as to a build a business case for further security investment.

A second implication of the study is the paradox between
transparent and visible security controls.  Some degree of
transparency in security controls may be desirable so that they
function seamlessly in the background.  However, study
findings suggest that there is also benefit to explicit, hands-on
participation in security tasks so that SRM is visibly present
in the daily work routine.  Such visibility raises awareness of
security risks and the need to protect sensitive data.

Finally, study findings suggest that user participation in SRM
acts as on-the-job security training that is tailored to specific
business processes.  During user participation in SRM, users
provide their expertise in the contextual details of how
information is used in routine business operations and, while
doing so, they learn from control designers more about the
organization’s risk tolerance, policies, and procedures.  Such

context-specific on-the-job training goes beyond generic IS
security training.  Instead, security training via user parti-
cipation is specific to business processes, and therefore is
likely to have greater meaning, and perhaps interest, for users,
encouraging greater commitment in protecting sensitive
organizational information.

Study Limitations

Several limitations of the study need to be acknowledged. 
First, user participation was measured using three 7-item
indices that defined the comprehensiveness of participation. 
However, these indices do not measure the degree (i.e.,
amount or frequency) of participation.  Unlike in an ISD study
where user participation is typically examined at an individual
level of analysis by self-report, the present study examined
user participation at an organizational level of analysis by
informants reporting their understanding of user participation
across the organization in protecting financial information. 
Therefore, use of indices enabled a global assessment of
activities that a respondent (e.g., IS manager, internal auditor)
was able to objectively observe.

A second limitation of the study is its focus on compliance
with a single U.S. regulation, the Sarbanes-Oxley Act. 
Though SOX is a U.S. law and its effects are more pro-
nounced in the U.S., international companies traded on U.S.
stock exchanges must comply.  In addition, the European
Union (for a comparative analysis, see Girasa and Ulinksi
2007) and several countries (e.g., Japan, Australia, and
Canada) have enacted legislation similar to SOX.  Thus, study
findings may be noteworthy beyond the United States.
Moreover, although the qualitative and quantitative studies
focused on SOX compliance efforts, study findings of the
outcomes of user participation are largely expected to apply
beyond a regulatory context.  That is, user participation in
SRM activities for specific controls within business processes
is expected to result in greater awareness, better business-
aligned SRM, and improved control development and
performance.  However, regulatory compliance places greater
emphasis on accountability and control monitoring that may
vary in noncompliance contexts.  In this sense, regulatory
compliance may be an impetus to greater business parti-
cipation in, and organizational awareness of, SRM.

A third limitation of the present study stems from the rela-
tively low response rate that was obtained to the questionnaire
survey, and the potential for non-response bias.  Although
e-mail surveys have been found to result in significantly lower
response rates than mail surveys, in part due to e-mails being
sent to wrong addresses, routed to junk folders, unopened by
recipients (Ranchhod and Zhou 2001), or sent to members
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who did not fit the target population, it was not feasible for
ISACA staff to administer a mail or telephone survey to its
members on behalf of the researchers.  Furthermore, follow-
up contact with non-respondents, a technique consistently
found to be the most effective method of increasing response
rates (e.g., Deutskens et al. 2004), was not possible because
the researchers did not have access to ISACA’s member
database.  Finally, of those targeted members who read the
email, a significant percentage may have worked for
organizations with policies prohibiting employees from
participating in surveys in general, or security studies in
particular, as was found in another security study (Kotulic and
Clark 2004).  Given these considerations it is likely that the
e-mail request reached considerably less than the initial list of
14,000, and that many of those who were reached did not fit
the target population or were prohibited from responding. 
While the low response rate suggests that non-response bias
may be present in the survey sample, it is unlikely to have
affected the study results given the convergence between the
findings of the qualitative and survey studies.

Suggestions for Future Research

The present study suggests two areas where future research
would be valuable.  First, an examination of user participation
at an individual level of analysis would increase our under-
standing of participation in SRM contexts.  The present
qualitative study interviewed informants who were knowl-
edgeable of SOX compliance efforts and included auditors,
risk managers, IS managers, and users.  Increased awareness
was a consistent outcome associated with user participation
across informants and companies, based on users posing
questions and demonstrating a consciousness about security. 
Only one informant, a user, recounted psychological involve-
ment as an outcome of participation.  In contrast, user parti-
cipation studies in ISD contexts are typically conducted at the
individual level via self-report and find psychological
involvement to be a key outcome.  Research on user partici-
pation in SRM is needed at an individual level to examine
psychological and affective outcomes such as involvement,
attitude, intention, and acceptance.

Given that user participation was found to contribute to
greater alignment between SRM and the business context, a
second suggestion for future research is to further examine the
effects of business-aligned SRM.  For example, when SRM
is better aligned with the business context, do security
breaches from internal personnel decrease? Are security
managers better skilled at building a business case for further
investments in security? Is it more or less costly to maintain
security controls? How are technology solutions for IS
security impacted?

Conclusions

Although the IS security literature has often cited users as the
weak link in IS security due to user errors and negligence, the
present study provides evidence that supports an opposing
view.  That is, business users were found to add value to IS
security risk management when they participated in the
prioritization, analysis, design, implementation, testing, and
monitoring of user-related security controls within business
processes.  User participation raises organizational awareness
of security risks and controls within business processes,
which in turn contributes to more effective security control
development and performance.  The need for regulatory
compliance may encourage user participation in SRM within
targeted business processes.  Security managers can harness
regulatory compliance as an opportunity to engage users, raise
organizational awareness of security, and better align security
measures with business objectives.
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Appendix A

Multi-Method Research Design

Research Design Elements Interviews Survey Integration

Research Problem Rich context needed
Data Collection Semi-structured:

Derived from
(1) Research question
(2) Exploratory

Derived from interview data Sequential data collection:
(1) interviews
(2) survey

Model Construction Process Variance User participation construct is
formative with indices of process

Survey Instrument Items derived from:
(1) Qualitative results
(2) Literature
(3) Pretest
(4) Pilot study

Data Analysis (1) Characterize user parti-
cipation in the context of SRM
in business process
(2) Identify outcomes

(1) Contstruct validation
(2) Hypothesis testing
(3) Analysis of variance

Triangulation

Limitations Filtering data (1) Cannot measure what you
do not know
(2) Does not adequately provide
context

(1) Time-consuming to collect,
analyze, write
(2) Requires researcher skill of
two diverse methods
(3) Debate continues on value

Benefits Rich context (1) Clarity (more precise
definition) of theoretical concepts
(2) Reveals theoretical
relationships that may have been
missed in qualitative study

(1) Allows for both rich context
and testability
(2) Appreciating value of each
methodology
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Appendix B

Interview Guide

1. Company’s background information (e.g., primary industry, number of employees)
2. Informant’s background information (e.g., title, years at firm; current and previous roles)
3. Is the term information security used in your organization?  What does that term mean in this organization?  What activities are within

its scope?  How has this changed in the past 2 years?
4. Write a flowchart of information security governance within your organization to include roles, departments, and hierarchical structure

involved.
5. When did the SOX initiative start here?  When did the company first have to be compliant?
6. How many people initially worked on SOX compliance activities versus how many people work on SOX compliance activities now?
7. Describe the roles that work on SOX compliance and the activities they perform. 
8. Were any of these roles created or revised as part of SOX compliance?  
9. What roles/groups provided the most relevant information when analyzing potential information security risks in business processes? 

When defining policies?
10. How do you know that a particular security control is appropriate to meet a specific type of risk?  In other words, based on a portfolio

of risks, how do you know which practices to implement in order to mitigate specific risks?
11. Of the controls that were created or enhanced for SOX compliance, approximately what percentage do you think were manual versus

technical/automated controls?  
12. Were manual controls defined by business process owners?
13. What impact has user participation had on information security?  Risk management?  Discovery of significant weaknesses?  
14. How does your organization know if information security has improved?  Do you have any specific measures of performance?
15. Does the IT department work in parallel to or in conjunction with users on SOX?  
16. Are IT security managers kept abreast of policy decisions and controls developed by users?  To what degree?
17. What has changed since the initial SOX compliance effort versus how things are done now?
18. Prior to SOX, did functional business users participate in information security risk management or related policy development?
19. Since achieving SOX compliance, have users continued to participate in SOX activities?
20. Prior to SOX, how much did internal auditing participate in information security?
21. Prior to SOX, what roles and how many people normally worked on information risk management?  How about now?
22. How has managing information security changed as a result of SOX initiatives?
23. What have been the high-level outcomes of the SOX compliance initiative?

a. Any spinoff projects?  
b. Any policies (on security or risk management) developed or changed?
c. Any new training on information security (or changes to existing training)?
d. Any new roles (jobs) created?
e. Any plans for broader involvement on security from other functional areas of business (e.g., marketing, R&D, etc.)?
f. Any new technologies?
g. Any significant efficiency enhancements to business processes?
h. Any noticeable cultural changes within the department or organization as related to information security?
i. How widespread was the effect of the controls implemented?

24. What has been the biggest effect of business participation in information security initiatives such as SOX?  Describe.
25. What would you say have been the critical success factors for this project?  Describe.
26. What would you say have been major obstacles of (or limitations to) this project?  Describe.
27. What strikes you most from your experience working on this project?
28. Are there any major changes, improvements, fixes that have been made, or are in the process of being made, that were not required for

SOX compliance?
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Appendix C

Survey Items

Variable Survey Item

User participation in the
risk management
process

In managing risk to financial reporting, do functional business managers/staff in your company
actively perform, or contribute to decision-making in, any of the following risk management
activities?  (check all that apply)

_____ documenting business processes or transactions for risk evaluation
_____ ensuring key controls exist to mitigate specific types of risks
_____ defining procedural controls (for example, rules for access control)
_____ implementing controls
_____ reviewing or testing controls
_____ remediating defective controls
_____ communicating SOX policies

User participation in
security controls

Have business users (from functional lines of business) in your company actively participated in
defining, reviewing, or approving any of the following types of information security controls
related to protecting financial information or reporting?  (check all that apply)

_____ access control
_____ separation of duties
_____ alerts, triggers, or application controls
_____ exception reports
_____ spreadsheets or other end-user computing
_____ employee training on information security awareness or on IT controls for SOX
_____ risk tolerance (acceptable levels of risk)

User participation via
accountability

During the past 12 months, have any of the following actions occurred in your company to
provide management accountability for information security?  (check all that apply)

_____ individual roles and responsibilities defined and documented (or reviewed/ revised)
_____ roles and responsibilities for protecting information assigned (or reviewed/ revised)
_____ data or process owners made responsible for specific controls
_____ senior management reviews information security policy
_____ information security policies communicated to all employees and contractors
_____ executive business management’s support demonstrated for information security
_____ a committee of IT and business managers did planning for information security

Awareness “Internal employees working with financial information have a heightened awareness of policies,
procedures, and/or the need to ensure integrity of financial reporting for SOX.”

1. strongly disagree (people must often be reminded to follow policy)
2. moderately disagree
3. mildly disagree
4. agree and disagree equally  (many people seem aware, while many others don't)
5. mildly agree
6. moderately agree
7. strongly agree (people often mention, or ask questions to clarify, what is needed for SOX)
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Variable Survey Item

Demonstrated
ownership

“During the past 12 months, functional business users working with financial information have
demonstrated a sense of ownership toward protecting the integrity of financial reporting.”

1. strongly disagree (must often remind users to comply with controls or policies for SOX)
2. moderately disagree
3. mildly disagree
4. agree and disagree equally (many people take ownership, while many do not)
5. mildly agree
6. moderately agree
7. strongly agree (most users proactive in taking responsibility for integrity of financial

reporting)

User business
perspective

“Functional business users routinely contribute a business perspective to IT on managing
information security risk to financial reporting and/or financial information systems.”

1. strongly disagree (no contribution)
2. moderately disagree
3. mildly disagree
4. agree and disagree equally (business contributes, but not routinely)
5. mildly agree   
6. moderately agree
7. strongly agree (business users are formally part of routine decision-making in this area)

Business-based IS
security strategy

“Strategic decisions on information security policies and solutions are largely business-driven;
that is, they are based on business objectives, value, or needs.”

1. strongly disagree (decisions based primarily on vulnerabilities in technology)
2. moderately disagree
3. mildly disagree
4. agree and disagree equally
5. mildly agree
6. moderately agree
7. strongly agree (decisions based primarily on business objectives, value, or need)

Perceived improvement
in control development

To what extent has there been an improvement, if any, in the definition or implementation of
each of the following types of controls as part of your company’s SOX efforts?

(1 = much worse, 4 = no change, 7 = much better)

• access control for systems users
• segregation of duties for system users
• information security policy

Reduced deficiencies “During the past 12 months, the total number, or the magnitude, of control deficiencies for key
controls over financial reporting has decreased.”

1. strongly disagree (control deficiencies much worse)
2. moderately disagree
3. mildly disagree
4. agree and disagree equally (total # decreased/increased, while magnitude

increased/decreased)
5. mildly agree
6. moderately agree
7. strongly agree (major improvement)
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Variable Survey Item

Increased efficiencies During the past 12 months, to what degree have there been efficiency improvements made (or
are in-progress) to the system of controls, taken as a whole, by redesigning, consolidating, or
automating key controls used to manage risk to financial information systems?

1. much worse (important controls stopped, weakening security OR controls very inefficient)
2. significantly worse
3. a little worse
4. no change in improvement
5. a little better 
6. significantly better
7. much better (a major focus in the company; extensive improvements made/being made)

Appendix D

Item Correlations

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

User participation (SRM)

User participation (security controls) .43***

User participation (accountability) .47*** .40***

Awareness of IS security .32*** .23*** .31***

Demonstrated ownership .34*** .40*** .41*** .51***

User business perspective .31*** .45*** .32*** .24*** .48***

Business-based security strategy .23*** .33*** .30*** .19** .38*** .42***

Control development (access) .22*** .23*** .22** .30*** .23*** .12 .14*

Control development (segregation of duties) .31*** .23*** .29*** .31*** .27*** .13* .23*** .63***

Control development (policy) .21*** .26*** .33*** .25*** .24*** .18** .25*** .52*** .43***

Control performance (deficiencies) .30*** .20*** .25*** .36*** .38*** .22*** .20** .24*** .27*** .19***

Control performance (efficiencies) .36*** .28*** .39*** .28*** .37*** .27*** .27*** .38*** .38*** .47*** .34***

***p < .001; **p < .01; *p < .05
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